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Mr. Coaker Describes 
His Trip to Canada 

and United States

ly regarded by the Premier and the 
Leader of the Liberal Party. We ar
ranged for a long conference to dis
cuss the Labor situation in Canada 
and to enable Pres. Watters to learn 
mqre about the F.P.U. of Newfound- 
ajid. ' • •
Premier Borden Interested in the 

F.P.IJ.
The Premier was cognizant of 

the activities of the F.P.U. and the 
aims of the Union Party in Newfound
land. He must, have clqsely followed 
the Union’s progress, for few men in 
Canada know more than the Premier 
about the F.P.U. in Newfoundland.
Sir Robert is 64 years old and lopks 
younger than Sir Robert Boi;d, wh° 
is 59 years. Premier Borden is gen
ial and very pleasant and talks freely 
and qpenely, and puts on no show of 
imppptagce. He is one of Canada’s 
greatest and safest . n^qn, anff ono 
feels that in him the Empire and peo
ple have a true friend who ardently 
lovgs Canada and the old Union Jack.
Sir Robert has two able lieutenants 
in Sir Thos. White and Mr. Meighen, 
the latter a young man from the West, 
who occupys the position of Splicitor- 
General. He is immensely able and 
popular, and is looked upon as the 
coining Premier. He has black hair 
and eyes and clean shaven, and some
what resembles Hon. S. Milley, of the 
Newfoundland Legislative Council. Sir 
T bos. White has proven to be a tower 
of strength to the Premier and Can
ada since the war opened and the 
splendid financial standing of Canj^da 
and the manner in which the problems 
of the first few weeks pf the war were 
solved, as well as the admirable fin
ancial achievements of the Dominion 
since the trying first weeks of the war 
are generally appreciated by all,Can
adians, and many consider Sir Thomas 
took a prominent part in solving these 
problems.
Visits Ruins of Parliament Buildings.

We were shown through the 
remains of the Parliament Building 
by Mr. McDonald and realized why (he 
Canadian people so deeply regretted 
the deplorable loss of such a grand 
and imposing structure. Mr. Colli- 
sliaw and party were admitted to the 
Visitors’ Gallery in the pro-Parlia- 
ment building and were eye-witnesses 
of the meeting of Sir Robert Borden 
ajnd myself.

Lunches With Premier Borden 
Feb. 12.—Lunched with Premier 

Borden at Rideau Club. <Ve were 
joined by Mr. Jennison and Mr.
McNab, editor of the “Daily Mail” of 
Montreal. Met Dr. Pugsley, ex-mem
ber of Public Works, in the morning.
The Premier wished to introduce me 
to the Cabinet and at 12.45 p.ni. when 
the whole Cabinet, which had been 
sitting to consider the Budget, was 
about to adjourn^ Sir Robert invitee 
me to the Council Room and intro
duced me to the members I had not 
already met. It was a scene that 
will long remember. Eighteen of 
Canada’s ablest men sat around an 
oblong table in the historic Privy 
Council Room, which is situated in a 
block a few yards distant from the 

£ Parliament Building and, therefore 
| had not been injured by the fire. We 
& had a free and easy chat, all taking 

part. The Premier jokingly asked 
£$> what they should do with Coaker.

Would il be as well to add him to the 
Cabinet. They all replied, “Yes!”

Æ sat next to Sir Geo. Foster.
(|§ Meets Duke of Connaught.
(B After a few minutes chat, Sir Rob- 
(|? ert retired, asking me to come to his 
(g? private office and from there we went 

to the office of the Govenor-General 
and Sir Robert introduced me to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, who is a splendid type of 
qian. He warmly shook hands and 
welcomed me to Ottawa. He knew 
much about the F.P.U. and its Pre
sident, judging from liis conversation.
He spoke of the splendid response of 
Newfoundland to the call of duty and 
of the bravery* of our boys at the 
front. I qrefitly appreciated Sir 
Robert Borden’s considerate action in 
enabling me to Weet King Edward’s 
noffle brother, who is performing a 
great work for the Empire at Ottawa, 
and who is exceedingly popular with 
all classes and parties in Ottawa and 
Canada. I had no thought that I 
would have the pleasure of meeting 
His Royal Highness and when Sir 
Robert took me into the Governor- 
General’s office I was surprised as 
well as pleased. 1 took dinner with 
the Minister of Public Works, Mr.
Robert Rodgers, the big man from the 
West, who is a self-made man.

Meets Sir Sam Hughes.
Gen. Hughes is another great man at 

Ottawa. 'Do know Canada now, one 
must know Sir Sam- Hughes. He js 
a very energetic man, and the Domin
ion is fortunate in possessing such a 
worker at this crisis in her history.

On the 12th oup whole party were 
invited to lunch with F. B. McCurdy,
M.P. for Queen-’s Nova Scotia, who 
defeated Hon. Mr. Fieldipg in 1912.
Mr. McCurdy is the stock broker that 
operates the stock exchange office at 
pt. John’s. Mr. Jennison and I spçpt 
payt of the afternon at the Premier’s 

@9 home and took 5 o’clock tea with Mrs. 
gV Borden, the* Premier,- tien, r Hughes,

( I General Otter and Mr. O’Con- jj Comer Beck’s Cave and Water SteSSk
_ (_> nor, solicitor, of Halifax. Sir Robert jj 

the offj.ee chair used b> Sir
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Order a Case To-day,
EVERY BAY” BRAND 1 

EVAPORATED
«

Animal te», suen
Gramophone Records, lie.

Hp*ç«*iefs, f4c. 
Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.
Paper Towels, 75 for tOc. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles.
Cur$*É ifCdulm mb

worth 15c. or 18c. per yard. 
During this Ten Days Sale 

^T10 Cents only.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
St. John’s.
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\ls Well Received in Ottawa,-—Premier Borden In- 
! troduces Mr. Coaker to Whole Canadian Cabinet 

—Meets Duke of Connaught, Sir Sam 7 Hughes 
and Other Prominent Canadians.—Has Interest
ing Chat with Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The Question 
of Confederation Discussed with Premier Borden 
—Sir Robert Well Versed Regarding the F.P.IJ. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier May Visit Newfoundland 
During 1916.
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Job’s Stores Limited.
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Feb. 10.— Visited many places of Assembly Room amongst the Minis- with Newfoundland affairs and closq- 
! interest, including the Bank of Mon- ^ ters and introduced mdjf to several of ly questioned me regarding matters 

[real, St. James, Notre Dame Cathed- them. Hon. Mr. Hazjln Minister of effecting the Colony. He enquired 
jal. Chateau de Ramezay and McGill Marine and Fisheries was speaking at about Sir Robt. Bond. He had never 
University. Interviewed Electric Co. the time. Hon. Mr. Graham and Mr. visited Newfoundland, although fie 
and other business firms. Our party { Carvell also addressed the House dur- had long desirqd to do so, but being 
lunched at Winsor Hotel by invitation, ing my short stay there. Sir Robert in office, felt a visit would be looked, 

[ visited the home of one of the most Borden left bis seat and introduced upon as an intrusion, bqt he may be 
prominent citizens by invitation in the himself to me and in turn introduced able tp visit the old Cqlqny during 
evening. Montreal is a splendid city,' me to all the Ministers except Sir Geo. the coining 
wide straight streets, fine churches, ‘ Foster and one or

John McDonald, also a walking stick every week to transact public .business 
owned and much prized by Sir John j The Chatçau Laurier is the leading 
McDonald. Sir Robert was presented hotel. It is owned by the Grand Trunk 
with the freedom of the City of Glas- railway and is equal tp the best tyew 
gow when in Scotland last year, and; York hotels. The site of Ottawa City 
showed us the gqlden caskets which | is an ideal pne, and the qnly hiR \a 
contained the keys and addresses. y j that at the side of Ottawa River and

this hill the Parliament Buildings 
| are erected. The public business has 
grown rapidly and numerous Federal 
buildings have been erected at vari- 

! OUS places in the City. The plans for 
restoring the Parliament Building will 

i cover almost twice the space occupi-

3.
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onOttawa A Fine City.

Ottawa is a splendid city, straight ! 
streets lined with trees, and is mag-1 
nificently lighted. In fact the streets 
at Ottawa are more brilliantly light
ed than those of New York.

I assured Sir 
two others who Wilfred that in the event of liis visit

ing Newfoundland that a royal wel-

summer.

first-class were absent.residences,| magnificent
I hotels at half the cost of the New CODFISHMeets Premier Borden j come would be accorded him by the

Sir Robert invited me to his PeoBle as his name and services rep- 
private office in the building, dered Canada and the Empire were 

Sorry and for an hour the President of the familiar to Newfoundlanders. He is 
F.P.U. and the Premier of Canada indeed a splendid man, and spoke

fully of his long public career going

'It isYork hotels. The city is the largest 
in Canada. Its population is three 
times that of Newfoundland.

van net spend more time here, as

chiefly a residential city, the Civil 
Servants of the various Dominion De-i ed tde destro> ed buildings, but will

thousands, i conform to the style of the old build-
« I—lnumberingpartments,

make it a lively and brilliant centre. | ing. 
Thousands of Canadians visit Ottawa !

we
tthe city is interesting and very Can- 

Massive oak trees line the i For Sale.
Get Our Prices.

conversed on many matters.
Sir Robt. referred to Confederation t0 I^‘I when he entered public

| sides of most of the principal streets,'^ said Canadian Government would life’ the year 1 was born. Sir Wil-
whic-h in. summer must add greatly to

i (To bo continued)adian.

!!

i
make no move to round off the Domin- *red regretted the short-sightedness

of the Canadian Government in 1895 mA Complaint from LaSeie; Poof 
Postal Facilities and Light Service

f the appearance of the city.
several prominent Newfoundlanders ; 
who reside Montreal, and my great: 

| regret is that 1 had not more time to 
look up Newfoundland friends who 

; live here that 1 knew when a boy. I 
; uied to locate some, but failed, as I ! 

had not their addresses.

*1 met

i
- ;

ion by the inclusion of the Ancient Î
i who allowed the opportunity of- Colony, and nothing would be done 

at any time except at the request of rounding off the Dominion to pass, be
cause of a difference of $100,000 or so iSMITH CO. Ltd., the people of Newfoundland. If ever 

I Confederation became an issue it must 
| be decided by the free will of the el-

in the annual subsidy. He thought 
Canada would have her hands full for

m
)seldom they find him at his post.

A word also as regards to our Gov
ernment light. Of what use is it to 
the fishermen toilers of the Island. 
The only time we find it lighted is 
when the mail boats are expected 
here. Last year one of or toilers re
turning home from the fishery was 
trying to get his little vessel in here, 
as it was blowing a gale. Had it not 
been for a fire lighted on one of the 
points that day the poor fellows would 
have been lost with all their belong
ings. No, Sir, the Government should 
advise the man in charge of this light 
to attend to it better and light it for 
the safety of the fishermen toilers as 
well as for those coastal boats.

Trutisng I have not taken up too 
much space in your valuable paper 
and now wishing Mr. Coaker abound- 
ancl success in all his efforts.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space 

in the columns of your most highly 
and esteemed paper for a few re
marks from this part of our Island 
I think its high time that something 
should appear in public print regard
ing the standing conditions of this 
settlement. Its ridiculous the way 
in which we are being treated by the 
present Government. Here we are a 
community, five hundred inhabitants 
without a decent post office. The one 
which now exists here is about the 
size of a bale box. Some have com
pared it to a Chinese- Inn. This box 
was tacked, together ever since the 
French resided here and now you can 
imagine how shabby looking it is. No 
repairs have been done to it since it 
was built. Now what a decent place 
for the transmitting of public bus
iness?

1the next year or so to solve her pro
blems.

Sir Wilfred was exceedingly intcrest-

ectors of Newfoundland. He thought 
the Canadian people lqoked \ipon the ||§lfl|lAt Ottawa.

Feb. 11.—Arrived in Ottawa at 
p.m. At :>..?(■ was introduced 
Speaker Sevigny at his room at
Museum Building now used for Par- of the Cabinet when he would intro- Meefs President of Labor Congress

After spending a very pleasant and 
interesting hour, I left the “grand old 
leader” of the Liberal Party and was 
qt, qpce introduced to Mr. Watters, 

Another hour was spent conversing President of the Labor Congress. Mr.
Watters js a Scotsman, who came to 

pro-parliament Canada at the age of 18 and is re- 
a cognized by all as the Leader of Trade 

He is 74 Labor Organizations in Canada. He 
conferred with the Premier respect- 

Thc Sir Wilfred as well as Sir Robert ip g an increase in wages for employ-
acquainted ees of munition factories. He is high-

matter as one of sentiment. The pro- 
I 'blems of the war were discussed free- ed *n growth and extent of the Col-

. ony’s progress and development and

-N
X■z EHI/Z «to b’- Sir Robert invited me to meet him 

the next day at the close of a meeting ythe aims and objects of the F.P.U. \à

Hi ml» sPi
Speaker Sevigny du.ee me to the whole Cabinet and ex- 

typi- tended an invitation to lunch with 
speaks | him and Lady Borden at liis home.

liamentary work.
is a young man of 40. a 
cal French-Vanadian,
English as perfect as any member of i Has Interview With Wilfred Lanripr

J&
\> Si'1

m ■vwho
,■ * i

W-> Sthe House. This is liis first session j 
as speaker, and the fact that to young with Sir Wilfred Laurier at his pri- 
a man was selected is proof of his i vate room in the

"X
Wÿ

i I®
1popularity. He is » favourite with j building. Sir Wilfred is indeed 

Liberals as well as Conservatives. Mr. | charming old gentleman.
E. M. McDonald, of Cape Breton, in- j years old and his health is excellent.
troduced me to tne Speaker.
Speaker escorted me to a seat in the Borden are intimately

A TASTE
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

M
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E€€-$§e@@®S@<8€S®€S@@@@@S@@S®@S@SSSSSS®S@@®@SS@@ Yours truly,
ONE INTERESTED. THE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We’feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

.Surely the Government will soon 
make an effort to provide us with a 
building suitable for the purpose. 
Guess they don’t forget to squander 
money in other fruitless ways. I see 

post office has beeen provided

. .

& LaSeie, Feb. 14, 19J6.fOUR ANNUALX
1: Wonderful Negro 

Runner Shows Up
■1i ir tFURNITURE ® iffl:&V @ our

with a letter-box, but where is it at? silâlBSll
e6

ift f l :Ifte
viVt: If J - r. • f

it

On the Postmaster’s table! I think it BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 17.—-An 
is time he should have .it placed on investigation to determine, if possible, 
the side of the office. Probably he the origin of the fire which last night 
can’t find time to do it himself, if destroyed the buildings of the P^arist 
so, I would ask him to get someone | steel Company, causing a loss of more 
and pay them for their trouble. ' 
this was done it would be a great 
convenience to the people, as it is very

S3mV- '

&

Starts To-Day, Fab. 5th, 1916.i * •

•«
If ,tqan $460,000, will be made it was said 

: h,ere to-day. The company was fur
nishing steel on orders from local 
concerns, but was pot, it was stqted, 
filling any specific orders for wqr

X©

JJ. St. Jtirn
FLOOR, PORK. 

BEfF & OH,

?tx *1t* I

M1This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will be the very climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 

| Tom 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding, 
ê We list a few of same, manY others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood: 
we can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.

The Ideal Spring is so well know that it hardly needs recommending. 
S T has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last

a lifetime. ' ’ v è” 1 ‘ v

Our Crescent Fejt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved.

Our Ne$y Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $24)0 up. <

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use ; also repair Springs, as we 
nave in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. Nô size too 

or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers, from 
'^•50 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night arid remove by

,m g:. ^

More Prizes for
Energetic Clerks

■i •(■4 hMi
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munitions.
Tffe fire startefi in the rolling pii}!,. 

,a considerable distance from the near
est furnace. The fires bad been pull
ed from the furnace five hours before.

?
K
T

f
During the past couple of weeks 

have published the names of 
the winners of the prizes offered 
last season. This year we offer 
the following prizes:—

First Prive..
Second Prize. *
Thifd Prize.. .
Fourth Prize..
Five $5.00 Prizes.

The above are for clerks who be
tween now and December 1st, 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pa- 

. tent Pr6cess “Bear Brand” and 
Buddy Boots.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
Ne\y Martin Bldg., St. John’s. 
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Likely to go high..J. ❖
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CbOVER LEAF” I 
TOBACCO. $

*
We can save you ■* j■>

mJ- *.. ..$30.00 
... 20.00 
. . 15.00

f —To arrive— !❖ ■in <•$•î» FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N.

YRte:
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FOR “CLOVER 
THE BEât I 
HAN’S TO- | 
ON THE i 

MARKET-
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I I

I 10.00
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Everybody is talking of 
our

TEA, - 45c. lb»

Hqu. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors .

Sbd Notaries.

New Rank of Nova Scotia Betiding,

Mr. J. A. Winter as good as most 60c.
—"".M 111 a I HI .

Silver-Ware ready 
■ to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons fropi Bfon- dAy, 27th inst. f?
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